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INDIA - 25 YEARS! 
What a tremendous blessing to return to India and celebrate 25 
years of God’s grace in our partnership with Dr. K. R. Singh and 
the United Christian Interior Ministries. We’ve had many a fight 
against unseen forces over the years to advance Christ’s Kingdom 
in India, and this year was no exception. Just a few hours after we 
entered the country, India announced that it was suspending all 
visas because of the Corona virus; no one would be further 
admitted - we were among the very last to clear immigration! 
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TEXAS! 

Many Thanks to Pastor Scott & 
Sarah Frerking, Pastor Jeremy 
& Leslie Cotton, and the entire 
church family of Hill Country 
Fellowship in Burnet, Texas. We 
had a glorious time at their first 
ever World Missions 
Conference, attended by most 
of HCF’s supported 
missionaries, including our 
friends David & LaRae Pepper, 
and Nathan & Lacey Steel. It 
was a home run weekend! 

FBR Rangers & Staff 

 

 It was a thrill to share the 
Word with these front line 
heroes of the faith in 
Thailand. If we had met 
these folks 20 years ago, 
we might be speaking 
Thai or Burmese right 
now. Please pray for them 
as they risk everything to 
bring the love of Jesus to 
hurting people. 
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God had an assignment for us, and an extraordinary outpouring of His 
Holy Spirt to pour out upon His hungry servants, pastors, evangelists, 
and teachers who had traveled far out of the tribal area jungles to hear a 
refreshing word from God. And as always our faithful Lord did not 
disappoint. The conference atmosphere was absolutely electric. Waves 
of grace washed over God’s people, and the messages on “navigating 
change”, from the lives of Moses and Joshua, brought a wonderful and 
refreshing revival to the large crowd that had gathered. Many testified of 
a renewed passion for ministry,  of healing, and of a determination to 
“press ahead across the Jordan River, carrying God’s glory and salvation 
to a waiting world”. We completed everything that we set out to do, and 
none too soon…for on our last day of meetings, India put out the word 
that all who had entered the country in the last weeks would now be 
forcibly quarantined, and they were going door to door to enforce it. On 
top of that, our Delta flights home were cancelled - can anyone say 
“prayer emergency”? We got rebooked out of Singapore, got on one of 
the last flights there before India started shutting down travel, and got 
home to Florida even a day earlier than planned. We were a hair’s 
breadth away from an extra month in India…but now are happily 
quarantined in the Sunshine State. That’s a BIG Hallelujah!

Meanwhile, in Chiang Mai, Thailand….. (Picture below with Allan & 
Joan Eubank, 90 & 88, Thailand’s longest serving missionaries….
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Our epic time with 
the Free Burma 
Rangers and the 
Eubank Family! 

Ministry life certainly carries some 
extraordinary opportunities and 
privileges. One of the best we’ve 
ever had was the time we spent 
with our friends David & Karen 
Eubank, and the amazing 
leadership team of Free Burma 
Rangers. All were assembled in 
early March for FBR’s annual 
leadership gathering. They put 
into our hearts far more than we 
could have ever put into theirs. 
Their level of commitment to 
demonstrating Christ’s 
compassion, and their courage to 
repeatedly rescue hurting people 
in conflict zones in Burma and 
Syria…these ethics marked us 
deeply. If you have not already 
seen the Free Burma Rangers 
movie recently in theaters, it will 
be available for church use in a 
month or so, with general 
availability sometime shortly 
thereafter. Please watch it when 
you can - it will change and 
impact your life. We give thanks 
to God for allowing us to “live” 
for a brief time in the 
extraordinary world of these 
extraordinary people. 
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“Old Men Shall Dream Dreams…
I awoke abruptly on the Sunday morning of March 8th. The dream had been vivid. Before sleeping that 
night, I found my mind completely blank as to what I should speak on in church the next morning, so I 
prayed and thanked the Lord that He is faithful and that He never fails to give clarity regarding His Word. 
And thus came the dream, where I found myself in a church service, which I knew in the dream to be the 
location where we would be meeting the next day, even though we had never been there. As I sat waiting 
for service to begin, I noticed up on the front of the church a sign board, like the ones used in older 
church buildings to list the hymn numbers or weekly attendance figures. At the top of the board, written 
in large red letters, were the words CORONA VIRUS STATISTICS….and then beneath were all sorts 
of numbers. Then I noticed another board on the other side, and in large letters were written the words, 
TASTE AND SEE THAT THE LORD IS GOOD. I immediately, in my dream, began thanking the 
Lord for showing me what to preach and started composing a message with those words from Psalm 34:8.

I woke up with a start and knew instantly God had given me something He wanted me to share. David 
Eubank’s 90 year old father Allan Eubank was going to be leading the service, but David and Karen would 
be busy elsewhere and not in attendance. David suggested over breakfast that morning that I remind his 
father that I would be sharing; I told him that this was not an option, as I’ve never pushed to speak 
anywhere in all these years of preaching, and I couldn’t bring myself to do that; “If God wants me to say 
something, He will remind your Dad about it”; Dave and I both agreed this was a good plan, and off 
Lenora and I went to church in Chiang Mai, Thailand.

We drove to the service along with a team of Burmese guys from the Free Burma Rangers ministry; they 
were going to sing and lead in prayer, as March 8th was the International Day of Prayer for Burma. Upon 
sitting in our pews we were welcomed by a woman who was circulating up and down each row of seats 
compelling people to receive a large blob of hand sanitizer - - there was a lot of anxiety brewing in the 
community about the virus….so much so that their larger church organization had banished anyone 
recently returned from the Middle East from attending services…and thus the reason the Dave & Karen’s  
family were not in attendance with us. It was mildly amusing to watch the Burmese brothers, most of 
whom had just arrived the day before for FBR’s annual leadership summit by crossing into Thailand from 
the jungle via an unregulated spot on the border between the two countries. They didn’t have the slightest 
clue what in the world this Thai woman was doing squirting some slimy liquid out of a gigantic container 
into their hands. Half of them spilled the mess onto their clothing, looking questioningly at one another 
but finally catching on as they saw all the Thai believers furiously rubbing their palms together. I was 
aghast, and pondered my dream.

Allan Eubank greeted Lenora and I promptly. He had not forgotten that I would share that morning, but 
actually had little idea who we were or what we did…only that we were friends of his son’s. He encouraged 
me to share a very brief thought on “why I follow Jesus”. Well, that will preach well in any setting, but I 
now knew I would not have enough time to read a lengthy Scripture portion with translation. I decided 
my best course was to ask the Holy Spirit to help me quickly memorize vs. 6-8, which I did during the 
preliminaries of the service, trying to figure out how to weave it specifically with Allan’s instructions. 
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“(6)This poor man cried out, and the Lord heard him, and saved him out of all his 
troubles. (7) The angel of the Lord encamps all around those who fear Him, and delivers 
them. (8) Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good. Blessed is the man who trusts in Him!”

I fixed those words in my spirit and waited to see how things would unfold.

Allan was up and exhorting the people in the Thai language; it gradually dawned on me that he was going 
to be doing the preaching that morning. Would he even remember to call me up for that brief moment? 
Suddenly, he stopped in the middle of his message and pointed to me, proceeding to declare with forceful 
urgency: “Your assignment is being changed: you are supposed to come up here and tell us why 
we should not be afraid of the Corona virus!”. Wow, I nearly jumped out of my seat! Allan Eubank 
knew nothing of my dream, but anyone who spends 58 fruitful years on the mission field knows a thing or 
two about hearing the voice of God!

I came up and fired off Psalm 34:6-8 as fast as I could speak and Allan could translate, and then related my 
dream, concluding with the exhortation that we all “fix our eyes on Jesus, tasting and seeing that He is 
GOOD…and shifting our gaze away from those bright red letters that try to break our focus. 

The woman with the giant hand sanitizer bottle came weeping to the altar, hurling it in repentance to the 
floor; No, that actually didn’t happen, but it would have made an epic ending to this tale and I’d like to 
think she wanted to do so (be patient friends - I’m in the beginnings of a 14 day quarantine - I have to 
amuse myself somehow). :)

God’s ending though was epic enough. He made sure that what He wanted said to His people got said 
that morning. I’ve never figured out why some things come like that in dreams, and other messages we 
must labor over. Maybe it has something to do with the degree to which the “right word” will affect the 
perspective of His people in a critical hour; maybe it had more to do with me sharing the message here, 
with people who are increasingly under lockdown and looking to God for direction, rather than being 
limited to that small gathering of Thai and Burmese believers. Whatever the case, the exhilaration of 
knowing once again that God speaks with crystal clarity was compelling enough; to know that He is not 
silent while many are perplexed by this world’s turmoil; to know that He calls us in this hour to fix our 
eyes on His Son, Jesus, and to find relief, hope and fearlessness in the all sufficient goodness of God.

Let us stay fixed dear friends. No one knows exactly how long the current crisis will play out. We all hope 
and pray that the rampage of this virus will quickly diminish, and that the economic aftershocks won’t be 
too severe. We all want to have once again our freedoms to travel and enjoy family and community. It is 
not God’s will that all are perpetually housebound, and the promise remains of a Kingdom that will 
continue to expand without cessation, and a Church that will continue to be built overcoming all 
diabolical opposition; and so we can all rest assured that quarantines and border closings will ultimately 
be lifted, church meetings and mission will resume, light will triumph over darkness, healing will triumph 
over sickness and disease, good will triumph over evil, and resurrection will ultimately triumph over 
death.
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As for Lenora and I, we greatly desire your continued prayers. We have returned home healthy and 
believe to remain so during this 14 day quarantine. Like all traveling ministries, we need God’s wisdom 
regarding the next season. Some things are beyond our control, but we can all band together and exercise 
the authority of His great Name, the Name of Jesus, pushing back against the darkness and finding His 
plan and purpose for reaching people during a troubling time.

We plan to still make it up to Alaska in late April for the Church on the Rock Women’s Conference, 
where Lenora is scheduled to speak. With God’s help life will start looking a bit more normal again by 
then. From there we head to Church on the Rock, Washington where I will minister at a Men’s 
Conference, and then onward to Europe if Atlantic flights have resumed.

In the meantime, we will count down the days until we can see our grand babies again. We will have loved 
ones foraging for food on the ravaged shelves of our local grocery store. We will thank God 10,000 times 
over that we are spending this quarantine and facing this crisis in a home finally of our own after 40 years 
of ministry, and not having an uncertain residency hanging over us.  We will continue to plan and dream 
for the ministry trips still ahead in 2020: Eastern Europe, South Africa, Mozambique, Armenia….because 
Jesus has already won, Coronavirus is going to lose, and the Kingdom of God will not be upended.

TASTE AND SEE THAT THE LORD IS GOOD! 

KELLY & LENORA BRAKE 
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